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Prof. Linda Steg 
We zijn moreler dan we denken.
We willen een betekenisvol leven.
Willen bijdragen aan een groter geheel. 



3 A’s dr. Renee Lertzman

1. Anxiety, angst, stress

2. Ambivalence (klinische term) Conflicterende 
verlangens. 

3. Aspiration We zijn gemaakt om samen te 
werken, samen te leren, samen problemen op te 
lossen. Om bij een groep te horen. 

Climate Psychology, On Indifference to Disaster, edited by Paul Hoggett, hoofdstuk Renee 
Lertzman New methods for investigation new dangers (Bristol 2019)





‘Antropocene horror’
British cultural scientist Timothy Clarke calls it 'Anthropocene horror': an alienating experience of horror that 
can permeate everyday life: the realization that humans have crossed the safe threshold, and that everything 
we experience as 'normal' in everyday life, is deeply destructive. It is an experience of horror that can overtake 
you when you read a newspaper report about economic growth, the sight of a busy road or an intensively built-
up area of land. 

It's not just the grief and despair about what's being lost and 
what's at stake; but all the more a claustrophobic sense of 
being trapped: being trapped in an unprecedentedly complex, 
cultural, political, economic context of environmental violence 
to which one is inextricably linked. Realizing the insignificance 
of the individual and the gap with what should be done 
collectively to break through structures can be maddening, 

he says. Clarc describes how Anthropocene horror can unleash an alienating sense of disconnection from 
'normal life' in which feelings of fatalism and meaninglessness, nothingness and absurdity, and the question of 
what is normal at all, arise.

Timothy Clarke (2020) 'Ecological grief and anthropocene horror.', American Imago., 77 (1). pp. 61-80







Don't pathologize it. Not being afraid and sad is 
more strange than being afraid.

Climate grief = superpower





(Dutch) Climate Psychology 
Alliance studies:

• the collectively shared and organized feelings such as loss, 
despair, panic and guilt evoked in individuals, communities, 
nations and regions by climate change and environmental
destruction

• the defences and coping mechanisms such as denial and
rationalization, that we use to avoid facing these difficult
feelings and how such defences have become integral of 
sustaining our exploitative relations with both the non-human 
and human worlds

• the cultural assumptions and practices (e.g. the sense of 
privilige and entitlement, materialism and consumerism, the 
faith in progress) that inhibit effective change



• The conflicts, dilemas and paradoxes that individuals and 
groups face in negotiating change with family, friends, 
neighbours and collegues

• The psychological resources – resilience, courage, radical 
hope, new forms of imagination – that support change

p.9 en 10 Climate Psychology, On Indifference to Disaster, edited by Paul Hoggett (Bristol 2019)



Mary Annaïse Heglar:

I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again: 
climate defeatism is just as dangerous 
as climate denialism





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RkklaXhbTuA





Verder lezen



• https://youtu.be/XALBGkjkUPQ

https://youtu.be/XALBGkjkUPQ


Snel bijlezen/ links naar filmpjes:
•Binnenkort online: website Dutch Climate Psychology Alliance (Rembrandt Zegers en Evanne 
Nowak)

•https://climatepsychologyalliance.org/

•http://www.carbonconversations.co.uk/ and Klimaatgesprekken.nl

•Klimaatpsychologist dr. Renee Lertzman: Tackle apathy and denial: 
https://www.climate2020.org.uk/tackling-apathy-denial/

•(filmpje) How to talk about climate change: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RkklaXhbTuA

•(TED women 2019) dr. Renee Lertzman How to turn climate anxiety into action

•Rosemary Randall https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xMH3SgO4rKY

•Impact Academy Lars Moratis courses about behaviour and sustainability www.impact-
academy.nl

See also linkpage www.klimaatzuster.nl
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